
 

Celebrity Dress Code 
 

 

DURING THE DAY 

SHORESIDE 

For warmer climates, pack swimsuits and cover-ups, walking shorts and shirts that 
protect from the sun, lightweight slacks, skirts or sundress, and a light sweater or jacket. 
Hats, sunglasses, and sunscreen are always encouraged. 

Around the globe, consider appropriate shoes and gear for the excursions you have 
planned and the terrain you’ll encounter. For instance, you may pack water shoes if 
hiking a waterfall or a headscarf or conservative dress for visiting museums, mosques, 
temples, and churches. 

  

 SHIPBOARD 

Throughout the ship, casual resort wear, sundresses, shorts, polos, or button-downs are 
appropriate, paired with sandals, low heels, and loafers. Make sure you bring active 
wear and sneakers if you plan to hit the gym! 

Poolside, bathing suits with cover-ups, T-shirts, tanks, hats, and sunglasses are 
welcome.  

In main and specialty dining, we ask guests to refrain from wearing swimsuits, see-
through cover-ups or robes, bare feet, tank tops, T-shirts, and baseball caps.  

  

AT NIGHT 

SMART CASUAL  

Smart Casual attire is required for entry to main dining, specialty dining, and the 
Celebrity Theatre. Smart Casual means you look comfortable yet tasteful in a dress, 
skirt, long pants, or jeans, and stylish top or button-down. Shorts and flip-flops are not 
considered Smart Casual.  

  

EVENING CHIC 

Each itinerary features one to two “formal” nights we call Evening Chic. Evening Chic 
means you dress to impress, glamorous, and sophisticated in your own way, with a 
cocktail dress, skirt, slacks, or designer jeans, an elegant dress top, or blazer. Some 
guests even pack a tuxedo or gown for onboard photos. The Daily program, delivered to 
your stateroom and available at the Guest Relations Desk, will guide you to the correct 
attire each evening. If you do not wish to participate in Evening Chic, Smart Casual 
attire is acceptable for dining and theater. 


